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WelcoMe MessaGe

ho chi minh city university of transport (ut-hcmc) is the key multi-
disciplinary university in transport in vietnam. at present, there are more 
than 15,000 students, in 29 different majors such as maritime, road, 

railway, urban traffic system, mechanical engineering, electrical and electronic 
engineering, transportation management, project management, and logistics 
management at undergraduate and post-graduate levels. the university has 12 
faculties and departments, 28 administrative departments, institutes, centers and 
companies, meeting the demands of education and training in addition to other 
scientific and technical services.

ut-hcmc has honorably been awarded with the first-class independence medal, 
the first-class labor medal, the third-class labor medal, emulative flags by the 
government and many certificates of merit by the ministry of transport, the ministry 
of education and training, vietnam labor union, and ho chi minh youth union. 
moreover, ut-hcmc’s party committee has been recognized as distinction for 
years.

our university’s mission is to educate and provide sufficient human resources for 
multi-modal transportation services, creating an effective network which links urban 
transport with national and international areas. We also aim to provide qualified 
human resource for sea economic development. 

the institution is in progress of internationalising higher education for international 
integration. We strive to maintain our excellent reputation in vietnam’s higher 
education system, with the aim to become a prestigious institution not only in region 
but all over the world. 

We look forward to welcoming you to our university.

President
Prof. Dr. nguyen Van thu
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establishMent anD DeVeloPMent

May 18th 1988: ho chi minh city center of in-service transport training was 
founded under the decision No 1252/TCCB-LĐ by the Ministry of Transport and 
postal and it was then changed to southern center of maritime university.

august 20th 1991: southern center of maritime university was changed to branch 
of Vietnam Maritime University, under the decision No 1665 QĐ/TCCB-LĐ by 
the ministry of transport.

april 26th 2001: ho chi minh city university of transport (ut - hcmc), under the 
authority of ministry of transport, was founded under the decision no 66/2001/
QĐ-TTg by the Government.

18th of May is the establishment anniversary of UT - HCMC. 
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establishMent anD DeVeloPMent

over the past 25 years, ut - hcmc has trained and provided 
over 10.000 engineers, bachelors, masters to the nation; 
hundreds of short courses and thousands of certificates to 

officials of transport sector.

ut - hcmc has honorably received many precious awards given 
by the vietnamese communist party and government:

- the third class independence medal (2013);

- the first class labour medal (2009);

- the third class labour medal (1998);

- several emulative flags by government, certificates by ministries, 
sectors, local authorities and vietnam general confederation of 
labour.

- moreover, ut - hcmc’s party committee has been recognized 
as an admirable and powerful group for several consecutive years.
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Mission: ut - hcmc’s mission is to educate scientific and technical 
workforce at undergraduate and postgraduate levels for transport sector. 

ut - hcmc aims to conduct researches, technology transfer in 
transport fields of road, maritime, inland waterway, railway, 

aviation, urban traffic, sea transport economics, transportation, 
logistics management, etc., making a great contribution to 

the industrialization and modernization of the country.

Vision: by 2030, ho chi minh city university 
of transport strives to become a leading multi-
disciplinary university in vietnam and a prestigious 
center of education, training, scientific research and 
technology exchanges in transport, for the institutional 

integration in the region and the world.

Mission anD Vision 
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boarD oF PresiDents

vice president
ProF. Dr. DonG Van huonG

vice president
ProF. Dr. nGuYen ba hoanG

president
ProF. Dr. nGuYen Van thu

vice president
ProF. Dr. nGuYen huu KhuonG
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ProFessional Faculties &  
DePartMents

FacultY oF basic science: delivers 
basic science subjects to students in different 
disciplines at postgraduate, undergraduate, 
and college levels. 

FacultY oF ciVil enGineerinG: 
construction-related knowledge in the areas 
of mechanical structure, foundation, materials, 
and operation for students of related faculties.

FacultY oF electrical & electronic 
enGineerinG: offers students sufficient 
knowledge and skills to be able to work in 
the electrical and electronic engineering.

FacultY oF inForMation 
technoloGY: offers programs in 
effective management of application 
software in the control technology, 
information processing, technical system 
identification, tele-communication. students 
are able to design software for the 
management of scientific, educational, 
social and economical database.

FacultY oF Marine enGineerinG: 
provides students with sufficient knowledge 
in relation to operation, maintenance and 

repair of ship’s machines and engines. 
graduates can work as marine engineering 
officers according to the standards of 
international maritime organization (imo).

FacultY oF Mechanical 
enGineerinG: offers training courses and 
provides human resource for mechanical and 
automobile enterprises and maintenance 
companies. mechanical engineers are 
able to work in such areas as mechanical 
design, analysis, controls, manufacturing 
testing, research and development, sales 
and technical management.

FacultY oF naVal architecture: 
this setup provides human resource for the 
shipyard, the shipping operation agency 
and the safety management agency of 
naval architecture, institutes of research 
and ship design.

FacultY oF naViGation: on 
successful completion of this course, 
students become officers working on board 
ships of cargo, oil & gas, passenger, pilot 
for service & military purposes. professional 
training courses are offered for seafarers 
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with the knowledge updated frequently to meet 
the requirements of international convention on 
standards of training, certification and watch 
keeping for seafarers (stcW 95).

FacultY oF PhilosoPhY: delivers courses 
to students in subjects of marxism, leninism and 
ho chi minh’s political thoughts. it also helps 
students have good knowledge about policies 
of the vietnamese communist party, constitution 
and laws of the socialist republic of vietnam. 

FacultY oF transPort econoMics: 
provides undergraduate and post-graduate 
programs for those who work in business and 
transport management including sea and waterway 

transport, construction transport management.

FacultY oF transPortation 
enGineerinG: programs are designed to 
provide training services in the fields relating to 
transportation engineering. students are trained 
in the areas of planning, surveying, design, 
operation, construction, maintenance, and 
management of infrastructures and constructions 
relating to road, railway, waterway, and airstrips.

DePartMent oF enGlish: offers a variety of 
courses on basic english and english for specific 
purposes for all majors. students are equipped 
with skills and knowledge to be confident in 
their future work.
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teachinG anD learninG

ut - hcmc is currently applying 
the credit-based system in all 
the academic training programs 

in accordance with the guidance of 
vietnamese ministry of education and 
training.

training scale: over 15.000 students 
at all levels.

leVels anD Majors:
1. Postgraduate level:
1.1 Doctorate degrees: control techniques 
and automation.
1.2 Master degrees: maritime 
science (ship navigation, maritime 
management), transport management 
and operation; control techniques and 
automation; motive power techniques 
(ship techniques, ship exploitation 
and maintenance, auto mechanics); 
transport construction techniques (bridge 
and tunnel construction, urban road 
construction, transport techniques and 
planning), Waterway and offshore 
construction techniques.

2. undergraduate level:
2.1 Maritime science: ship navigation; 

marine engine; marine engine power 
system.

2.2 electricity and electronics:
+ electrical and electronic technique  
with 02 specialized majors: maritime 
electrical and electronic engineering; 
industrial electricity;
+ electronics and telecommunication 
(electronics and telecommunication);
+ control techniques and automation 
(industrial automation).

2.3 ship techniques: hull design; 
ship building technology; Waterway 
and offshore construction.

2.4 Mechanics: mechanization of cargo 
handling; automobile mechanics; building 
machinery; automation mechanics. 

2.5 construction technique: civil and 
industrial construction; building structure; the 
ground technique and underground structure.

2.6 transport construction technique: 
Waterway and offshore construction; 
bridge and tunnel construction; road 

“Education quality is the first priority” 
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construction; transport planning; railroad and 
metro construction.

2.7 information technology 
2.8 telecommunication and computer network 
2.9 transport economics (sea transport 

economics)
2.10 construction economics with the 

following majors: construction economics; 
construction project management.

2.11 transport operation (logistics and 
Multi-Modal transport)

3. junior college level: ship controlling; ship 
operation and exploitation; information 
technology; automobile technique (automobile 
mechanics); transport operation (sea transport 
economics).

4. transnational education (collaborating with 
prestigious uK universities): accounting and 
finance management; business administration; 
construction project management.

5. high quality programs: construction engineering 
ut - hcmc is one of the 40 universities in viet 
nam selected for national accreditation by 
ministry of education and training in 2008. 

in 2013, ut - hcmc was awarded the iso 
9001:2008 certificate.

in 2002, ut - hcmc was approved by the 
ministry of transport to become one of the two 
universities in vietnam to provide bachelor’s 
degrees in maritime fields according to the 
international maritime law.

ut - hcmc has updated the out-come standards 
for all the majors, deploying the model training 
programs with the cdio approach. at the 
same time, the university has also expanded the 
high quality programs as well as upgrading the 
advanced technology and science. all of these 
activities are made in the effort of training students 
with high professional experience, knowledge and 
soft skills, especially english competency.

 “Reform administrative styles, improve the education 
quality and meet the demands of the society” 
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science anD technoloGY

We strive to improve capacity in 
academic research activities, to 
become a prestigious institution not 

only in vietnam but also in region. 

thanks to the contribution of experienced and 
dynamic staff and lecturers, a lot of scientific 
researches and projects at national and ministry levels 
have been carried out to enable the application of 
modern technology into the local enterprises.

the students have gained great awards in the 

national olympic contests in maths, informatics, 
mechanicals, and professional contests at ministry 
and national levels. the university also has its 
own journal namely “technological and scientific 
transport Journal”.

international scientific conferences are usually held 
at ut - hcmc, bringing new opportunities for staff 
and lecturers to keep up with modern technology 
as well as approaching scientific achievements 
in the world, in addition to helping underpin their 
future research works.

Science and technology is considered as a core factor for academic 
quality improvement.
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science anD technoloGY international relations

the university has been active in strengthening 
international cooperation, enhancing 
diplomatic and academic relations with 

international universities from the united Kingdom, 
the netherlands, sweden, australia, russia, 
panama, Korea, Japan, china, singapore, 
malaysia, and others. in addition, it has 
tightened relationships with renowned cultural and 
educational organizations, namely british council 
(uK), nuffic-neso (the netherlands), edexcel 
international (uK), iig, vef (the usa). a lot of 
memorandums of understanding with foreign 
universities were signed.

ut - hcMc is proud to be an official member of 
the following organisations:

1. association of maritime education and 
training institutions in asia pacific (ametiap)

2. international association of  maritime 
universities (iamu)

3. global maritime education and training 
association (global met)

4. international association of universities 
(iau)
the international relation activities have been 
promoted through the participation in international 
associations, forums and joint projects. 

Strengthen international partnerships for quality improvement and 
promote the institutional reputation in the region and the world. 

Internationalise the university through diversified international 
relations in order to provide qualified human resources for global 
labour market. 
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teachinG staFF

ut - hcmc has always focused on 
improving the teaching quality of all the 
teaching staff.

the number of lecturers has been rapidly 
growing responding to the increasing number 
of students and infrastructure development of 
ut - hcmc.

staff training activities have been increasingly 
carried out. a human resource development 

stragegy has also been performed effectively and 
comprehensively.

ut - hcmc has routinely sent a large number of 
lecturers and staff overseas to improve, update, 
and cultivate knowledge growth to adapt to the 
fast-paced information and technology sectors 
nationally and globally.

annually, ut - hcmc invites senior professionals, 
well-known scholars and educators from 
international universities and organizations to 
provide visiting lecturers and to help the institutional 
lecturers to improve their teaching qualification as 
well as foreign language skills. at this moment, 
90% of lecturers and staff have earned doctor and 
master degrees.

ut - hcmc has had a number of scientific 
officials who are qualified for national and 
international projects relating to scientific research 
and technology transfer in not only transport sector 
but also other sectors.

“Be proactive, creative and gather the strength of 
all the teaching staff and officials in UT-HCMC” 
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stuDents

the number of students at ut - hcmc has been 
constantly growing in recent years. currently, there 
have been over 15.000 students at all levels. 

teaching and learning activities, together with students 
recruitments, have been carried out continuously and 
comprehensively. a significant number of graduates from 
ut - hcmc have made a significant contribution to the 
domestical and international labour force.

study and scientific research are regarded as the first 
and foremost mission for all ut - hcmc students.

ut - hcmc has grasped the legitimate aspiration of 
students so that the university would be able to care 
for, support and instruct the students in all the activities 
including academic affairs, social events, hands-on 
workshops, and other recreation activities.

a series of activities for students are carried out annually 
such as: scientific research, excellent student contest, 
olympic contests in many subjects, the creative youth 
contest...

the university has encouraged students to participate in 
social activities by joining the ho chi minh communist 
youth union and students’ association. such activities 
as: green summer campaign, university entrance exam 
support, blood donation campaign,...have attracted 
a large attendance of students. students’ association 
in       ut - hcmc has also promoted many campaigns 
including “five-good student campaign”, “January star 
awards”,...

ut - hcmc students are always active, confident and 
ready to integrate into the world’s labour market.
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Facilities

there are 4 campuses of which three are 
in ho chi minh city (binh thanh district, 
district 2 and district 12), one is in vung 

tau. all of them include lecture halls, classrooms, 
seminar rooms, computer lab, laboratories, 
practice rooms, libraries, simulator machine for 
navigation with the international standards and 
2,000 dWt cargo and training vessel used for 
maritime students...

1. campus 1: number 2, D3 street, Van 
thanh bac site, Ward 25, binh thanh District, 
ho chi Minh city.

land area: 15.400,5 m2

building area: 20.502,87 m2

including: 50 classrooms; 01 auditorium; 07 
computer rooms; 01 english learning room; 27: 
labs and practice rooms; 01 staff room; physical 
education learning area; swimming pool; library; 
offices; canteen; parking lot and other areas...

2. campus 2: Dormitory and lecture halls 
(10/12 tran nao street, bình an Ward, 
District 2, ho chi Minh city).

land area: 4.333 m2

building area: 9.205 m2

including: 17 classrooms; 1 library; 1 
computer room; 1 staff room; offices; play 
ground; dormitory; canteen; parking lot and 
other areas...
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the dormitory has the capacity of 1500 
students (5-8 students/room, other facilities 
and the sports center).

3. campus 3: alley 70, to Ky street, tan 
chanh hiep Ward, District 12, ho chi 
Minh city:

land area: 11.047,6 m2

building area: 11.002 m2

including: 41 classrooms; 01 auditorium; 
library; 1 computer room; 01 english learning 
room; 21 labs and practice rooms; 02 staff 
rooms; play ground; offices; canteen; other 
areas...
4. campus 4: Vung tau city

5. campus 5 (which will be built in the near 
future): 20 hectares in long Duc village, long 
thanh district, Dong nai province.

UT - HCMC has strongly and comprehensively reformed the 
basic elements of education, including modern facilities. 
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orGanizational chart
Ministry of transport

Ministry of Education & 
training

party coMMittEE

univErsity council

training & sciEncE coMMittEE
advisory coMMittEE

social - political 
organizations

Board of prEsidEnts

functional units training units sErvicE units

Department of Political Affairs 
& Student Services

Faculty of Information 
Technology UT - STC

Center of Crew Training

Center of Scientific 
Research and Transport 

Technology Development

Center of Foreign 
Languages  - IT  - University 

Exam Training

Information Technology & 
Automation Institute

Center of Transportation 
Training

Center of Shipping & 
Seafarer

Faculty of Transportation 
Engineering

Faculty of Basic Science

Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering

Faculty of Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering

Faculty of Navigation

Faculty of Marine 
Engineering

Faculty of Naval 
Architecture

Faculty of Civil Engineering

Faculty of Transport 
Economics

Faculty of Philosophy & 
Politics

Department of English

International Education & 
Cooperative Institute

Graduate Institute

Transportation & 
Environmental Research 

Institute

Department of Academic 
Affairs

Department of In-service 
Training

Department of 
International Relations

Department of Planning & 
Finance

Department of Science & 
Technology, Research & 

Development

Department of Education 
Inspection

Department of Personnel 
& Administration

Department of Admissions

Department of Equipment 
Management

Office of the President

District 12 Campus 
Management Unit

Project Management Unit

Dormitory Management Unit

Center of Data Storage & IT

Center of Educational Testing 
Service & Quality Assessment

Center of Business Relations 
& Student Support

Library
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1. international education and cooperation 
institute
tel:  (84) 8 3898 2977/ 8 3512 1931
fax: (84) 8 3512 1931
email: info@iec-ut.edu.vn
Website: www.iec-ut.edu.vn

2. Graduate institute
tel:  (84) 8 3512 5827
fax: (84) 8 3512 5827
email: sdh@hcmutrans.edu.vn
Website: http://        sdh.hcmutrans.edu.vn

3. information technology and automation 
institute
tel: (84) 8 3510 6619

4. transportation and environmental 
research institute
tel: (84) 8 3512 8261 

5. Maritime education and human resource 
co. ltd. (ut-stc)
tel:  (84) 8 3512 6250
fax: (84) 8 3512 6251
email: center@ut-stc.com.vn
Website: www.ut-stc.com.vn

6. center of Data storage and it
tel: (84) 8 3512 0869
Website: http://        ditc.hcmutrans.edu.vn

7. center of educational testing service and 
Quality assessment

tel: (84) 8 3512 3405/ 8 3512 4146
email: ktkd@hcmutrans.edu.vn

8. center of crew training
tel:  (84) 8 3898 2806
fax: (84) 8 3898 2806
email: mtc@hcmutrans.edu.vn
Website: www.hcmutransmtc.com.vn

9. center of shipping and seafarer
tel:  (84) 8 3512 7130
fax: (84) 8 3512 7129
email: ssc_saigon@hcm.fpt.vn

10. center of transportation training
tel:  (84) 8 6258 7592
fax: (84) 8 6258 7592

11. center of business relations and
student support
tel/fax: (84) 8 3512 1597 
email: qhdn@hcmutrans.edu.vn
Website: http://        qhdn.hcmutrans.edu.vn

12. center of Foreign languages  - it  - 
university exam training
tel:  (84) 8 3512 4452
fax: (84) 8 3898 0456

13. center of scientific research and 
transport technology Development
tel:  (84) 8 3512 0560
fax: (84) 8 3512 0560

institutes, centers
anD coMPanies
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Campus 1
number 2, D3 street, Ward 25, binh thanh 
Disctrict, hcMc
tel:  (84) 8 3899 2862 - 3899 1373
Fax: (84) 8 3898 0456 - 3512 0567

Campus 2 
lecture rooms and dormitory - 10/12 tran nao, 
binh an Ward, District 2, hcMc
tel: (84) 8 3899 0853 - 3740 4267

Campus 3 
the workshop and lecture rooms in 
tan chanh hiep Ward, District 12, hcMc
tel: (84) 8 3883 7811

Campus 4 
campus at Vung tau
tel: (84) 64 385 2174 - 3 807 755

Campus 5
campus at Dong nai

ho chi Minh citY uniVersitY oF transPort

E: ut - hcMc@hcmutrans.edu.vn   -   W: www.hcmutrans.edu.vn
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